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vehqted a beach that deserves the sup
port of the public and each Individual. 
The county should, and we think will 
provide funds for bettering the road 
across the railroad tracks. We believe 
the railway officials will assist in elim
inating the grade crcAlng there.

APPLE SHIPMENTS
REACH 3,687 CARS
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on 
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THE APPLE MARKET
The apple grower this fall, and the 

shipper as welt has not be«*n buoyed 
up by proiqiects of any great profit for 
his labor the past year. Growers have 
been tile victims of unusually unfortu
nate circumstances. The aiqile crop of 
the nation was at record mark for 1028. 
Cheap barnyard tipple« flooded local 
markets throughout the .east autl mid
dle west.

The Hood River Valley harvested the 
heaviest yield in all of Its history. It 
seems now that shipments will reach 
well toward 4,500 care, more than 1,000 
earloads in excess of the pre-harvest 
estimates. Hood River, along with 
other Pacific northwest box apple dis
tricts, suffered severely because of the 
drastic regulations imposed by the 
burean of chemistry of the United 
States Department of Agriculture; or 
rather, we should say the threat of 
such application of drastic rulings. 
After all was said and done, the bureau 
acted reasonably in allowing growers 
and ehijipers to get their products 
market

In early Heptemlier, however, just 
the eve of harvest, representatives
the governmental agem-y were visiting 
fruit districts. Hecret meetings were 
held. An air of mystery pervaded the 
atmosphere in every fruit section. The 
press was instructed to refrain alss>- 
lutely from printing anything about th«* 
spray situation.

"Give this matter of spray residue
publicity," said the government agen
cies, "and you’li wreck the boxed apple 
industry.”

And thus tbe growers and shippers 
milled around until the Oregonian fi
nally braved tbe wrath of the govern
mental bureaus and told the story in 
dispatches from Medford. Other papers 
followed suit, and tbe world did not 
come tumbling down around.tbe heads 
of growers and shippers of apples.

The bureau of chemistry ended by 
applying rules of reason, but the dam
age was done. The season was early 
the past year. Apples matured two 
weeks earlier than normal seasons. 
When growers should have lieen pick- ( 
Ing their apples, they were frantically 
trying to solve the spray problem. 
Many wondered if they should even try 
to harvest their crops, facing threat
ened confiscation. ,

As a result of the dallying during , 
»eptember, grower» were 10 days to ( 
two weeks late in getting to their apple ] 
picking. The fruit had become mature ( 
on tbe trees. A freexe slipped up and ( 
nipped the fruit. It lias gone into box- ( 
es overripe, especially tbe red varieties, 
and because of the freexe thin valley ( 
lout at least 300,000 boxes of fine fruit. 
It was a serious thing, tbat policy of 
pnxTastlnatlon which seemed to bind 
tbe governmental agencies last Keptem- 
ber. '''-te*
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With winter arrived, however, and 

the great mass of earlier apples being 
consumed, dealers s«*e a ray of hojie for 
the later market for northwest boxed 
apples of good quality. While the 
eastern commercial apple distrlrts had 
bumper yields, a study of their varie
ties reveals that late keeping apples 
will l>e scarce. Htored stocks are far 
lighter than had lieen anticipated, and 
we may see the volume of apples of 
high quality in keen demand by F<-l>- 
ruary.

The outlook should lie encouragement 
to the grower of Hood River. Already 
dealers tdl ns that the market la show
ing some revival on thin district's 
Hpitxenbnrgs. In the face of all the 
natural obstacles and those imposed by 
governmental agencies, this dlstrh-t'n 
market may rts-over and the season 
may end with growers receiving fair 
profits. _____________ _______

CHILE WONT HAVE IT
Down in Chile, South America, the 

people have refused to be governed by 
the Society for the Prevention of Any
thing You Want to Do. IVrliaps they 
have studied prohibition as she is prac
ticed in the United Htates. and have 
failed to understand It. At any rate 
the working population of Chile has 
all gone on a general strike for one 
day to protest against a compulsory 
immrmce law. The inaurnnce to I* 
furnished by the government! To say 
more would lie superfluous.

It is to be noted that on January 1 
there goes into operation in the highly 
civilised commonwealth of Massachu
setts a law for the compulsory lnaur 
auce of automobile liability. The gov
ernment will not conduct It; it will 
only supervise the matter. To that 
extent the Northern Americans are bet
ter business men than the Houthern 
Americans. But on the aspect of in
dependent citlm-nship the Chileans are 

, in the lead. They had the intestinal 
fortltnde to protest In Massachusetts 
they swallow the dose and smile as If 
It had a good taste. In Chile they 
"»truck for their freedom and 

lives!
»truck for their children and 

wives.”
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Whether Hood River baa a chance 
or not at the new eastern Oregon nor
mal school, we do not profess to know. 
We do know, however, that no one will 
ever regret the action, should the board 
of regents swept the gift of a part of 
the city park aud locate the school 
here. Geographically, the location here 
is ideal. From the standpoint of scen
ery and climate, where in the state can 
you better it? Facilities for practice 
teaching are all available. If the board 
of regents locates the school in Hood 
River it will give us an opportunity of 
developing one of the Pacific < oast s 
most noteworthy normal schools. We 
have an opportunity for something big. 
lad’s go after It.

Over at Bend they have learned that 
two daily newspapers are more of an 
evil than a g<sul for a town of so small 
a population. Ami at Bend they were 
Issuing two good newnpajiers. The 
FreBS and The Bulletin were high tyi>e 
journals. The owners of the publica
tions, however, discovered that tbe 
effort at publishing two such papers 
was not justified. There was really no 
need for such duplication. It was poor 
business. And Mng men of good sense 
these owners got together, and an amal
gamation resulted. the Bend Bulletin 
taking over the property of the Press 
Bend will benefit by this move, and the 
Bulletin will go ahead and become a 
better newspaper.

It you are interested in mounta’lneer- 
lng in all of its recreational phases, it 
will be worth your while tonight to 
Join the Oulde »kt club members at 
Library hall and hear the illustrated 
lecture by Mr. Nelson. Even though 
you never expect to ride a ski, climb a 
mountain, or walk on snowshoes 
through highland forests, it will Inter- 
est^you, that talk by a man who knows 
ills subject. And you will see some 
rare motion pictures, taken by T. Ray
mond Conway, who, too, will project 
them. *

Let yobr radio remain silent tomor
row night. Put aside that magaxine 
you were planning to read. Join your 
nelghtior and his family at the Hood 
River high school, and give a greeting 
of great numbers to Dr. Arnold Ben
nett Hall, new University of Oregon 
president. Dr. Hall is a student of 
national fame. He will have a message 
worth your hearing. He is here, In or
der that he . may become acquainted 
with as many of the citizens of Hood 
River aa possible.

The Board of Hegenta might have 
l>een iinpreened had they seen the pro- 
poaed Hood River site for the new 
eastern Oregon normal at the time the 
recent enow blanketed the earth. With 
the mow clinging to the branches of 
the noble oaks that cover the plot, the 
l«rk was a place of rare beauty. _• A 
walk down the viatae there among 
thorn* treea was like wandering through 
a dreamland.

We really haven’t had any winter 
here <ai the lower levels of the mid- 
Columbia as yet. But winter Is always 
near us. We can get in our automobile 
any day and motor up the Ixmp high
way to I* greeted there In the dense 
forest by snowfields that are vast and 
that place an inspiring hush over all 
the landscape. We ca* have winter 
Hjsirta whenever we choose them, how
ever inlld the lowland weather may 1*.

The newest mld-Columbla newspaper 
made Its ls>w last week. It la the Hood 
River Guide, published once In a while 
by the news writing class of the high 
school. For a first newspaper, it was 
of a tyjie to draw commendation. 
Harry Welter is editor, and 
Knight, principal of the high 
adviser.

F. ». 
school.

for theThe flailing season baa ended 
year, and now the disciple of Hir Isaak 
will have to be content with an occa
sional fondling of'his rod and a silent 
lns|MH-tion of the worn old creel. He’ll 
have to alt by the fire In retrospective 
mood. recalling the big ones he lost the 
liast season and dreaming of catching 
them next year.

Reports from Salem indicate that 
Oregon la in need of a bualneHa admin
istration. The deficit of the state treas
ury on December 1 reached $931,255. 
close to a million. Governorsdei-t Pat
terson is facing a task that will require 
the application of all of hia business 
acumen.

Yon ivn send your eastern friends 
and relatives no gift that will lie mon1 
acceptable than a box of Hood River 
aiqdes. ______________

Hnve you bought your quota 
Chriatiiiaa seals?

WEDDIÑGS

Freeman-Campbell 
quiet wedding was solemnised

of

atA
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M B. Camp 
l>ell Thanksgiving day when their 
daughter, Blanche, was married to 
Joseph L. Freeman, of Seattle, Wash.

The <eremony, which was performed 
at noon, was read by Rev. 8. J. Camp
iteli, of Freewater, uncle of the. brille.

Out of town guests were: Mrs. ». J. 
Campiteli, of Freewater; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. ('ampbell, of Cunningham. Wash., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Gable, of 
Portland. Mr. and Mrs Freeman will 
make their home In Beattie.«■ ---  1—r- -  

Notice—Like new player Plano, half 
eld fort Any one interested may have

■ balance unpaid. Inquire at oqcc. 
Terms if desired. A good organ, $16.

------ —‘ n4tf

THE ROAD TO KOBERG BEACH
’Tin true, it in a long time liefore 

we'll be’ swimming again at Kolierg 
several months at the least, 
t naw ia the time to wage that 

for a better road to the rec
Mr. Koberg haa de-] Mummey'a Music Rhoppe.

Shipment of apples showed a heavy 
decrease the past week, only 187 reef
ers having roiled1 from here. The total 
shipments to date are 3,887 cars. The 
Mt. Hood R. R. Oo. estimates that MM) 
cars are left at warehouses on Its line, 
and storage plants of the city contain 
another 4<M) tars. The apples now left 
here are of the best quality and of late 
keeping varieties. Shipments will be 
exceedingly light, it is expected, until 
after the Christ mas holidays, when a 
healthy demand is exjiected by shippers 
for high quality fruit.

Pear shipments now reach 470 cars, 
three cars having been rolled the imst 
week. __

Carnes Made Highway Foreman
C. E. Carnes has been appointed fore

man of the maintenance crew of the 
Columbia River highway here, sucteed- 
Ing J. R. Nickateen. H. O. Wilson has 
been appointed to take charge of the 
maintenance work tn the vicinity of 
Cascade IxK'ks.

STRAIGHT TALKS
WITH AUNT EMMY

“Aunt am my." aaked Helen, “won't 
you explain what ta meant by a houeo- 
hold budget? You aald something the 
other day about budgets, but 1 don’t 
seem clear in my mind about it”

“A budget ta almply a plan," aald 
Aunt Emmy. “You plan what you are 
going to do with your Income. _ You 
divide your Income ayatematically ao 
that you can meet your needa. You 
lay aalde a part of your income for 
rent, other parte for food, clothing, 
heat, light, telephone, recreation, aav- 
Inga and no on.“

“How are you going to know how 
much you ahould spend for each thing 
—on rent for instance, Aunty 7” asked 
Helen.

^Experts have studied the question 
carefully and have worked out bud
gets to suit every income. Of course, 
you can -alter these typical budgets 
slightly to suit your particular needa 
For example, the averag^hndget that 
covers incomes of from Irooo to $10,- 
008 a year divides yourxneome Into 
six parti Ten per cent for savings, 
twenty per cent for rent, twenty per 
cent for food, twenty per cent for 
what la called betterment and in
cludes education, amusement, enter
tainment. books, music, sports; fifteen 
per cent tor clothes and fifteen 
cent for operating expenses.

“No matter how you change 
other items you must not change
savings allowance—except to increase 
IL A great majority of men who 
reach sixty are dependent on relatives 
or charity. If they had saved only 
tea cents out of every dollar, they 
would not have been in that plight 
There Is nothing like money in the 
savings hank to help you through the 
emergencies that come in everybody's 
life. If everybody kept one year's In
come in the cavings bank, much mis
ery would be averted. If you always 
have enough money to see you 
through one year, you are pretty 
safe. Beyond that It is wise to let 
your money accumulate until you 
have enough to buy some good oo 
curitles. Your banker will advise 
you about the securities that suit your 
needs.**

“But Aunt Emmy, suppose you 
wanted to alter your budget 7“ In
quired Helen. “How would you know 
how to do 117 A young married couple 
might start on a certain budget and 
then, when they had children to feed 
and educate, they 
change It”

"Welt my dear, 
doubt about their 
they could always consult their bank
er. That is why it is oo good to estab 
Bah friendly relations with a bytnk 
when you start out in life. Any bank 
or will bo glad to advise young people 
about making their money go farther.” 
—A. B. Aywtes.
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WHAT THE FEDERAL RESERVE 
HAS DONE FOR BUSINESS

What the Federal Reserve System 
has done tor business Is summed up 
in those points: It has (1) given busi
ness greater confidence In the ability 
of the banks to care tor credit needs;
(3) Introduced twi elastic currency 
and eliminated money panics; (1) 
eliminated extreme seasonal fluctua 
lions in rates of Interest; (4) brought 
business safely through the war and 
post-war crises; (5) saved millions of 
dollars to business through Its ef 
Sclent system for check collection;
(4) made the gold reserve more effec 
tire as a basis for credit extension in 
times of extraordinary demand; 
aided In the financing of foreign 
domestic trade by developing a 
count market tor acceptances;
provided a means for handling huge 
financial operations of the govern
ment without Interference with busi
ness; (#) aided tn the re-establish
ment of the gold standard abroad ; 
(10) given ue an experienced banking 
organisation which will assist us In 
meeting the future exigencies of bust 
ness at home and abroad with courage 
and confidence.

(7) 
and 
die
(S)

Mason County. Michigan, bankeri 
are puahlng hard to replace scrub 
stock with pure-bred cattle. The plan 
aa outlined by the county agent la to 
pnrehaae young pure-bred elrea and 
place them wherever a farmer fa found 
who la willing to co-operate In tbe 
proposition. The bankera will ad
vance the purchaee price and take a 
note for one year without IntoreaU 
The Idea la to make it aa eaay aa poo- 
aible for the farmers to procure thor
ough b re da.

PARIS
...............——

It Pays To Do Your Christmas Shopping Early!
• y •

It may seem a little early, but in less than four 
weeks Christmas and its crowd of hurried shoppers will 
be upon us. Then you will be apt to find that choosing 
presents for your family will be one of. the hardest 
tasks of ..the Holiday Season. Let us help you select 
the things most appropriate

For Men and Young Men we have 
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
CLOTHCRAFT SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

OREGON CITY SUITS AND OVERCOATS

This is the store tp find the right gifts for men. 
Everything they wear is here in the latest styles and 
reasonably priced.

SHIRTS 
UNDERWEAR 
SWEATERS 
SILK SOX 
SCARFS 
SWEATERS

GLOVES 
DRESS SHIRTS 
BLOUSES 
NECKTIES 
WOOL HOSE
HATS

The largest and finest line of Christmas Cards 
that has ever been displayed in the city and at a price 

unusually low

VISIT OUR TOY LAND
It Will Pay You To Buy Early

We have never had a finer display of TOYS 
of every description than we have this year and we’d 
like you to come in and see them.

TOY PIANOS 
CHINA DISH SETS 
TEDDY BEARS 
FREIGHT TRAINS 
TRUNKS 
CEDAR CHESTS 
TOY HAND CARS 
TOY TRACTORS

MECHANICAL TRAINS 
SCOOTERS, WAGONS 
SLEDS, GAMES 
DOLLS
BOOKS
DOLL BUGGIES 
DOLL BEDS
CHAIRS

conni y For 8s Is —Cheap. Two Republic Trocha. »18. MO. (t> aad MB per month. Mrs. F. J, 
Pbooe Parkdale ti JtUt Predarla*, phone JB44. , Mf

For Hale—ISO acres of land In Wi___ .______
Fbesl and stock district. Will take light car 
In good running order as first payment. Tel 
»21,0. M Larson. ol4t

Highest cash price paid for your used 
furniture, stoves and rugs. Call McClain 
E. A. Frans Co. • i20tf For Hale—90 woven rug« from II io (g.AO Fam la bad Co'lam — By week, day or 

each. Tbeae are barwain«. Call at my boms, neootb, Wltb or without board. Wauootna 
«01 IStb street. David Upton. Tel Mi. JSte Cottage«.Tel. *014. 714 Oth HL_______  jyMtr

MISCELLANEOUS

PRUNING
My qualifications for doing 

your job of Pruning. Expert 
work combined with a thorough 
knowledge inaurea you aatlafac- 
tlon. Referencea If wanted. Can 
furniah extra men under my 
direct auperviaion on long joba

H. T. REGNELL
IL D. 4 ar Tel MB2

L J

Rockford Grange Calendar
Fri., Dec. 3, Masquerade Ball.
Tues., Dec. 7, Pomona Orange. 
Wed., Dec. M, BiihIiichh Meeting.
Wed., Dec. 15, Home Economics. 
Fri., Dec. 24, Social Grange.

For Bale—10 B. Franklin touring oar, new 
Doco Job, good rubber, new battery, excellent 
mechanical condition. A bargain. Fira awl 

i theft policy Included. Write owner. care of 
Glacier._________________________mstf

For Bele—At « bargain. Ford truck. I9M mo 
tor. completely overheated, equlped with Rux- 
tel axle and dump bed. ISM license, eon haul 

11)4 to 1 tons. S17S oaab. Inquire at Hook's 
, Service Station. al2lf

For tata— 1A-In flrand nine wood also 4-Aoot, 
delivered Iasi and Wrat Hide and Hood Hirer. I 
Pbone 4M*. A. LaChapelle elite ,

For Seta—Aset nt good S4x4 tires. Rspslr 
parts Sir BtadebakeF Big « '17. Tel. MW. JUte

For Bate—Good tote tor eale in all parts of 
tbselty.prloaanghL A. W.Ontbank AOo. elfte

FOR SALE
For Bale—Bargslne In »tightly used Bingers 

and White Hewing machines. late models, 
Minger store, 214 M st. Phone »12. d1«

For Hals— One Jersey cow alvine 4 gallona 
L H. Rose, phone Parkdale IM. d2

For Sale nr Trade— Modern borne on Twelfth 
street, divided Into two apartments Lower 
part « rooms and batb, upper part 3 rooms 
and hath. Fall basement, hot water beating 
plant, double garage. K. M. Holman, pbone

For Bale-Ford Touring ear In good condi
tion. H. R. Adkins, oare Grange Store; tel. 
Uli. d*

For Bale-1 lodge IMA roadster, »port model, 
I disc whreie, with balloon tires, hamper« 
front and rear. Car in A l mechanical oondl- 
ton. Pbooe W74, T. R. Hpergen. d*

For Hele—Two grade Jersey eow« cheap. 
Pbone 44W. W. B. MoGulre. dllf<ntf

For Sale -Or trade for Hood Hlver property, 
the Lemmon IS sore orehard. Oak Grove dis
trict, U mile west of store and acbool. Gome 
op and make me an off r Kfd *. box 141. dt

For Bale-Modem «.room nooae with bath, 
basement and fnrnaoe beat, hot water system, 
modern kltcbsn, flreplare. Rvertthlng lor 
comfort. Foor lot«, shade and fruit. Garage. 
Rent for MA per month. Price,(4.000: 42 ago 
eaah, balance terms. New » room honae with 
basement, one lol, (8*0. WOO caab, bal terms. 
Pbone AMI. _____________________ dll

Kor Hale— W acre, substantial bouse, large 
chicken hoaso and yard, gsrags, Itgbta and 
water Price, (»00, MAO down »nd (It per mo. 
Or will rent tor (10 per month. 1028 Lincoln 
al reel. ________________________ d*tf

For Hale- Hay. Mre. L. Nex. Ml. Hood, Tel
ephone MX 1 Parkdale. d*8

For Hale-Lot 1« In block 4. Wauooma addi
tion Make mo an offer. James M. Jensen. 
War Ion vllle, Kane. J«

For Hale-4* acre« M In cultivation. Bell, or 
will Hade for «mailer place. Owner Route 1 
boi js, Mosier, Oregon. duo

Hay For Male-A limited tonnage of dam
aged. baled bay. alfalfa aad grain. Bom fair 
animal food, balance excellent fertiliser. 
Price, 410 00 per ton delivered Hood River. 
Apply F.rnegt T. Freepon*. Inc., Walla Walla, 
Washington. <!'«

For Hale—Plano located In vicinity of 
River of floe quality Io be sold at largì 
>og. Terms 10 monthly. For particulars 
and how »ree write C. F. Hebdrlck, factory 
Plano adjustor, 41* North Boren Av«., Heattle, Ì 
Wash. dF ,

For Bali -8MM good boy« * room boose 
wlib bath, eleetric lights, hot waler ey«tem, 
all lorolahed, (¡KO. (WO will bandle. Down ' 
u>wn inretum. Also a comfortable * room

Fornata—Baby chick». W b Ila Leghorn, 
Hollywood «train, from bran «elected 4 and .4 

(year old hen« mated to hlgb record cockerel» 
*We era booking orders now tor 1M7. (18 per 
hundred, Macrum A Hon. Dae, Ore. Pbooe 
Park dels IX ol4tf |

•

For Bale— Apple, peach, pear and eberry 
treea We have a full line of general noraery 
stock. Pbone Parkdale M er write C. T. Raw- 
soo, Parkdale. naif

WANTED

For Bale - A macro commercial orchard 
place Including equipment. C. F. Hamner. 
Hood River, Ore. iMlf

For Bent—t and Areoin apartments, al M«.

For Bal« or Trad«—Ito acres on Ka«t Blds, A 
mla> ooL for oily or «mali eloaa.ln placa. 
Pbone M7». matt

For Bate—Dairy raneb In Treat Lak« Valtay. 
Prien will «arprlae yon ir too na va rea I moo«y 
to do bualnaa« wltb. C, M. Catling Jylt

For Bale-Blx.montbe old pare brad Fox 
Terrier. I'baaetdlX if |

For Hale-14-In. body dr wood. Tel. MM. d» |

For Bate-Rqolty In A passenger Rleken : 
backer sedan, run about 17,000 miles. Reason 
loo big tor small family Alsomewart War-1 
ner A-tube radio set In good cabinet, neawiv 
new. Write to Takaahi Katayama, Rfd i, 
box **, Hixrd River, bear Odell, dl

For Bata —Hlgb grade piano near Hood 
River Will ba sold to reliable party at big 
saving, M0 monthly will baudia. A real buy, 
write at once for particulars. Tallman Plano 
Store, Halem, Oregon d#

For Hale—Gasoline drag saw with two saws. 
P’lce. *V>. Also 40 acres flr and oak cordwood 
Umber. F. H. Miller, pbone »7H8. d*

for Hale by owner—acres 2 ml Isa eonlb- 
west of Helibts and west of Balmont algo 
board. Psrt orehard. good buildings, well In 
laundry, prloe reasonable W. H.Chapla, dl*

For Hale-90 Barred Rock pullets, 30 Reda 
fine blooded stock some Isylng. Bargains If 
taken this wee«. Aleo t cockerels. Phone 
S7tt, B. I.. Hofaaar, R. F. D. 4. u9tkf SONAL CHRISTMAS

THE GLACIER OFFICE

THE YULETIDE SEASON

ABLE.

A PROBLEM SOLVED!
EVERYONE HAS SCORES OF FRIENDS

WHOM HE WOULD LIKE TO REMEMBER AT

WHY NOT MAIL AN ATTRACTIVE PER
L'ARD?

and Select Yours Now!

THE PRICES ARE EXTREMELY REASON

YOUR OWN NAME PRINTED OR EN
GRAVED WITH A CHOICE OF SENTIMENTS


